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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June
• Calloway County Is Richer - 1M. C. Ellis
Market Than The Average Installe d
As President
•
(Special to the Ledger & Ttmest
NEW YORK —A detailed study
of business activity in the United
States, covering each of the 3.070
counties. stamps Callcway County
as a solid and growing market.
It is scored high on the basis of
such indicators as income, con-
sumed spending and expansion.
The findings are contained in
Sales Management's new, copy-
righted survey of buying power.
Local incomes, it shows. were
good during the past yeergrThe
total of net earnings, arta ''.(hduc-
non for personal taxes, was at
the high level of $16,514,000.
On a per-family basis, arrived





Many ci,r owners hurried to
their tire" dealers today to save
about $3 before a tax boost goes
into effect at midnight Saturday
The director of the National
Independent Tire Dealers Associa-
tion. Lyle Remde.- third- 11111W11Wern
could usually sill a customer' two
tires instead of one by mentioning
the tax'
The new taxes are contained .n
a bill which President Eisenhower
aa certain to sign into law this
weer_ It adds 74 cents in taxes
on a new tubeless tire and 65 ,
reins on an old-fashioned tire with
tube •
This means four tubeless tires
will cost $296 more and a spare
boosts the price to $370 -
Soon after the bill was passed
by Congress, dealers in most
sections of the nation reported
increased sales to car-owners intent
or. beating the deadline
The rush, failed to develop into
a stampede. however
"Most consumers don't ltpow
about the new tax." said salesmen
IP in one New York store -Besides.
$3 isn't that much and certainly
not enough that you would go
out and buy a new wet nf tires
just to avoid A -
in Dallas, Tex a tire store
owner estimated his sales had
jumped about 30 per cent 
and
predicted they "may double the
last few days before the deadline"
-Increased activity" was report
ed
elsewhere, particularly in the 
sale






PARRIS ISLAND. S C (FliTNCi
—On June 25th Shirlye R Rust,
son of Mrs. Leona Wartman of
• Murray. and Darrell G Johnso
n,
man of Mr and Mrs. Harvey H,
Johson of New Concord completed
recruit training at graduation exer_
cises at the Marine Corps Recruit
Training Command, Parris. Island,
S C
Relataves and friends of many
of the new Marines will witness
the cerenumies.
The 12-week training schedule
'Includes malltary drill, bayonet
training, physical conditioning,
parades and ceremonies, and ot
her
military subjects
Three weeks are spent on the
rifle range where the 
young
Leatherneck% acquire the basic
knowledge necessary for specialized
,training After a 10-day 
leave
they will rerport to Camp 
Lejuene.





Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy with a few scattered 
show-
ers today High temperat
ure 88
Mostly fair and a little 
cooler
tonight Low 136 Partly clo
udy
with chance of seattered show
ers
Friday
Some 5 30 a m temperatu
re
,readings about the state included•
Louisville 72, Lexington 70
. Bow-
ling Green 64, Paducah 79. 
Coving-
ton M. London 59 and Hopk
insville
66
Evansville, Ind . 73.
of families, it amounted to $3.370.
There has been a steady manh
up the income ladder. Advances
have been made from one bracket
to the next, leaving a smaller per-
centage of families than ever be-
fore in the low categories.
Local merchants have it:riffled
by the added buying power. Mare
money was spent in 1955 by the
average consumer and less saved
as he give vent to his yearning
for luxury items.
This willing.piess to spend stems
from a coniqction that prosperity
is here to stay. With the know-
ledge, in addition, that his future
is safeguarded through social sec-
urity, pension funds and insurance,
his restraints are vanishing.
The vigor of the local ecinonty
is shown by the fact that it ac-
counted last year for .0103 per_ent
of the national sales, although, for
its size it should have produc,
only .0098 percrnt.
Sales in the retail stores
Calloway County touched $18,957 -
000 in the year as compared
$14.227.000 in 1954.
With spending running in excesa
of lc-ante, it is evident' that the
local market is the busiess hub
for the surrounding area.
The relative measure of each
community's business strength is
expressed in the survey in a
"nilee production index.- which
telates volume of retail business
done to population.- C a 11 (27.V g.Y
County is given an index rating
of 105. or five percet above the




Wilson Mercury Sales, located
on South 12th street at the city
limits, plans a grand opening in
their new thaw rooms. on Satur-
day. June 30.
Aubrey Hatcher and Charles
Wilson, owners of the Mercury
dealership, invite the public to
come to their opening on Saturday
and to see the many models of
the 1956 Merhury they wail have
on display.
Wilton Mercury Sales now has
3 new showroom where tha Mer-
cury's are displayed. The Inn-1°r
is done in pastel colors combined
with knotty pine. Offices a n d
parts department are, located in
the showroom and the service
department is located in ,the
building directly beh,nd the of-
fices.
Free gifts will be given to alults
and children wilna attend the open-
ing on Saturday. Hateher a n d
Wilson said that every model of
the 1956 Mercury will be on hand
and those who attend the opening
may see and Inspect them at their
leisure.
They emphasized the fact that
complete service facilities are
available to the Mercury buyer.
A well equipped service depart-
ment is set up. they said, to handle
all the It Nis of the Mercury
owners 4...eice is also done on
any make or model automobile
other than Meraury. they said.
While at the opening, entry
blanks in the big Mercury give-
away may also be obtained, they
said.
NOTICE
the Calloway Bow Hunters Club
will meet tonight at Seven-thirty
Daylight Saving Time at the Al-
bert Erna Carpenter Shop on the
Concord Highway. b
All members or people interest-
ed are urged to attend. Plans for
the summer activities will be dis-
cussed.
LiCENSELESS DRIVER CAUGHT
ELIZABETH. N J aPt — Bernie
Johnson explained in traffic court
he just "hadn't gotten around"
to buying a driver's license in
the past 20 years Despite the
oversight. everything went along
fine for Johnson until May 26.
when he was flagged claan far
making a wrong turn
PEOPLE OVER TV
MATOON. Ill. V — Tom Fisher,
celebrating his 102nd birthday. took
a look at the modern scene and
observed: -Televisson is all right
but living people are more plea-
sure."
M. C. Ellis was installed os
president of the Murray Lions
Club at their regular meeting on
Tuesday which was held dat the
South Pleasant Greve Methodist
church.
Ellis replaces Fred Schultz. the
eetitang president.
- Lions Hurnsby. Slavers, Kimball
rind Barrett were installed as
chrectons of the civic club.
Anotber highlight of the meeting








by Deputy District Governor
Overby. Ten year servi.7e
were presented to Pill Gar-
Max H. Churchill and .11 B.
Batley. Forrest Riddle w. s pre-
sented with a 25 year service
The ladle, of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist church prepared
Rue Overby
Deputy District Governor
the bountiful meal fir the Los
The club in recent months had
held their regular meeting at
some point an the county. with




MOSCOW, June 28 411 — Gen.
Nathan F -Twining flew to talin-
grad today after ordenng an
aivestigation into the aneval here
of an American aircraft manu-
facturer in a private plane carrying
some equipment on the NATO
embargo list.
Before taking off for a tour of
the World War 11 battle site where
the Russians stopped the Nazis.
the U. S. A.r Force chief of staff
directed his aides to look into
William P. Lear's flight frorn West
Berlin to Moscow.
Lear, owner of an aireraft man-
ufacturing plant in Santa Monica,
Calif., arrived Tuesday with his
wife in his twin-engine Cessna 310.
It was the first such author:zed
flight by a private plane sin-e
before World War II.
The Russians cleared Lear's trip
M record time from East Berlin
and Wednesday he demonstrated
the plane and its gear for nine
offic:als of the Seviet Trade Min-
istry.
It was understood 11'1ere that
Lear's company sells about MP
million worth of equipment annu-







BOWLING GREEN, June 28 IP
—The second alligator withip a
10-day period was caught in the
Barren River near here Wednes-
day. .-
Ridiard Dooley, operator of thg
Kentucky Reptile Garden at Cave
City, and two assistants captured
a three-foot later in the river
short distance below the Beech
Bend Amusement Park and Zoo.
Early last week. Lowell Davis,
Louisville, captured a six-foot alli -
gator while fishing in the sa
river.
Three other report.' of alligators
were made' in this region during
the past week. One report esti-
mated the size of tile 'gator at
eight feet or. Mare.
Charles Garvin. owner of the
zoo, said he released one ailing
alligator about four or five months
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Turnadoe winds up to 115 miles
an hour roared through four
Southwest states Wednesday night
and today. They struck hardest at
Kansas City. where claws worked




Chance Of Avoiding Costly_
By THOMAS E. GISH
Press Staff Correspondent 
S 
• 
trike Said To Be Very Slim
United 
FRANKFORT, June 28 le 
•
administraticn of Gov A. B. Char -
eller held a ITL:SS meeting of state
workers from Fayette County here
this morning to lay the ground-
work for seizing control of the
county Democratic organization
 'at
the county convention Saturday.
State Motor Transportation Com-
missioner Charles M. Blackburn
pre.sidei at the meeting attended
By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. June 28 iP The
chance of averting a nationwide
steel strike appeared so slim today
that the industry began a shut-
down that will Cost one million
toils producticn even. If there is
no walkout Saturday night.
was about to die in captivity. The high Kvinds, whipped up by by some 300 persons and held in .
 Negotiations between top union
He said he did not know if thl am advancing cold front, ripped the State Highway
alligator could have been preg- through parts of Missouri. Kansas, auditorium. 
Dattart•mant ! and industry representatives all
I but collapsed Wednesday night
nant. nai was he sure it was a Oklahoma and Arkansas.
York City late Wednesday with Frankfort. 
by 
nun. Both sides rejected proposals
morning's hourallramyetet : of  each side accused the other
forcing
and
Another wild storm raked 
Newcris
 upon the na-
Blackburn said State for postponing the strike
County state employes working at
wind, hail and more than 1.5
inches of rain. Minor street flood-
ing occurred, power lints were
tat 'ken and several subways were
stopped temporarily.
Lightning hit two church stee-
ples in the big town Off Ocean-
side, L.I.. rough waters tipped





WASHINGTON, June 28 11/3 —
President Eisenhower regained his
fler pound of lost weight today
in a new neleetene la his "satisfac-
tory' reacivery from his operatiort
nearly three weeks ago.
Mr. Eisenhower lost seven poupds
following the. surgery. dropping
from gas to 162 He has held
-steady at 162 until the sea
showed a gain of a pourd this
morning for the first t;me.
The good news was.- reported
in an 8:10 a.m EDT medical
bulletin. It came only hours after
Mr. Ecsenhewer gave his O'A n
it samony on his recevery by
appearing briefly at his window
Wednesday night to applaud the
U. S. Army band wrath gave
a concert beneath his 
window
at Walter Reed Army Medi
ril
Center.
Mr. Eisenhower, smiling ail
Iv:swing. appeared at h:s window
and listened to an outdoor 
band
'concert beneath his room at Walter
: Reed 
Army Hospital.
I The chief executive 
appeared
twice. H:s first appearance 
came
about 7,30 p.m EDT when 
the
band played "Army Blue." 
Tne
, band had been playing f
or about
130 minutes in the fonmal 
garden
!across the winding street from
 the
hospital entrance. •
The Pressient, weanng light
blue pajamas, only %%eyed 
briefly
and then moved Nick 
into the
room.
Half an hour later he 
again
appeared at the window, 
accnmpa




patients and hospital visitor
s. were
gathered beneath the fourth
-floor
window.
Th:s time as he appeared 
there
Will a burst of applause 
Photog-
raphers sheuted their -
familiar plea




head and roared with 
laughter





Mai Hugh Curry. 
marched closer
tc the building and 
saluted him
with "Man of the 
Housea—a well-
known rnnitary march. '
Salutes And Waves
Mr. and Mrs. 
Eisenhewer re-
mained at the window 
during the
rendition The President leaned
a.nat and saluted sevcnal
 times
and waved. During his sec
ond
appearance the President had put
on a yellow bathrobe, Mrs. 
Eisen-
hower wore a scoop-neck blue
dress with her familiar pearl
necklace.
Mr. Eisenhower's doctors Wed
-
nesday resumed the anti-coagulant
treatment he was receiving before
his operation. The anti-coagulant
was Started after the PresidAre
Leart attack last fall to lessen
the possibility of blood clotting.
White House Press Secretary
James 3, Hagerty F aid the renewal
of the "routine" means that 
Mr.
Eisenhower is -getting a lot bet-
ter."
•  •  • 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
MIAMI ith — The Miami Daily
News celebrated its .60th birthday
hyAraking ground for a, new
$5 lion plant.
Four o fthem swam a half mile
to shore, but the fifth drowned.
The worst big city choas was
in Kansas City, where 115-trele-
per-hour winds brought the mast
deetructiie storm in 18 years.
Trees toppled onto cars, trap-
ping motorists inside. Power lines
ft . down by the hundreds,
egearkinily wittily In the water-fil-
led streets, and at *least one motor-
ist , was injured when she drove
into a downed tree during mid-
afternoon darkness
The storms at least brought a
cool weather to the heat-baked
midlands. The temperature drop-
ped from 102 to 77 at Russell.
Kan., following a thunderstorm
And the mercury went down 1(1
degrees in the upper Great Lakes.
hitting 45 at Grand Mantis, Mich
In contrast, many parts of north-
ern and certral California swelter-
ed in a 100-dcgree heat wave. The
97 at San Francisco Airport Wed-
nesday was the hottest far June
227 on record. Smog added te the
misery.
Highway Commissioner Bert Kine
has arranged a similar meeting at
Lexington this afternaon.
Biii.kburn directed each worker
to attend the convention Saturday
and to bring along four lithe: per-
son.
Negotiators reeellsed abruptly
without setting a t.me fur resuming
the talks
But today spokesmen for the
United Steelworkers of America
and the steel cempanies arinounced
they would meet again at 3 p.m.
, •
Little man At brass Roots
Level, Is Most Important Man
By United Peens
The little mail at the grass-riots
level was the most important
fellow. in Kentucky politics today
with the battle for control of
the party organizations coming to
a head on Saturday
The battlefields wall be the dusty
courthouses across the state where
the rank-and-file Democrats and
Republicans will set 'ii motion toe
machinery that eventually produces
the leadership of the two parties
The Democratic fight is shaping
into a real Donnybrook with Guy
A B ,Chandler pitting the full
strength of his state government
organization against the long-en
trentched forces of Sera.. Etude C
a-lements
The county conventaons will
choose delegates to the district
and state cenventioris on Tuesday
If Chandler or Clements can
ga:n a dear of the
Barnes Would Welcome Check
county delegates .n at least five
iif the districts, the battle will
I be over and the state convention
. sill be ! the willing tool id the
winner.
But it -.Seemed today that ea
many counties. disgruntled losers
in the regular convention may hold
rump seawalls to name their own
delegations to the &street and
state conventions.
The burden of chows ng between
✓ delegations. both claiming
.epresent the same county.
will then fall on the credentials
• mmittee of the state convention





, this will be the decisive 
test
Chandler's efforts to clean out 
the
old committee will stand or 
fall
with this vote.
Whichever faction wins this test
vete will be en the saddle fur 
the
rem:ander of the convention
The conventain majority 
all
then approve the nomnat
ions of
such deleglites. electors and 
corn-
meter members as are 
favorable
Ito theni and will reject th
e others
to make new nominations
The whole conventien 
will also
?hose at-large delegates 
electors
I and committee 
members
Probably the first bu
siness of
I the Democratic conv
ention will
I be the instruction of 
the state's
,oelegaion to the national 
convention
I at Chicago.
I If Chandler is 
triumphant. he
; %%Ali be named to ' head the
delegataon and he will 
be the
delegation's -favorite eon" 
candidate
on at least the first 
few ballots
for the presidency'
If the Clements 
forces retain
control of the convention 
and the
state committee, the 
national con-
vention delegation will be
 headed
by some member of 
that faction.
probably former Gov 
Lawrence
W Wetherby. and the
 state's 30
national convention votes 
will go
to Adlai E Stevensen 
as long As he
isineontention for the pres
idential
nomination. 
FRANKFORT. June 28 'IP/ -
State Commissioner of Economic'
Security Vego E. Barnes said
Wednesday he would welcome an
investigation into the memo he
sent state employees in his de-
partment urging them to partici-
pate in the Democratic party
county conventions Saturday
The statement follows a demand
(roan a Fayette County group tor
a federal investigation to see
whether' the federal Hatch Act has
been vielated.
The act. which forbids federal
ernpleyes to take part in partisan
polities. covers Barnes* depart -
tnent because It handles some fed-
eral money
Barnes said he would "welcome
and request- an investigation both
by the Franklin County grand jury
ad the Federal Civil Servi.o. Com-
missioner. not only of the Hatch
Act charge." said Barnes. "but of
every phase of my official acts
while performing my duties as
commissioner of this department.'
Barnes declared. "I have been
a public servant for county, state
and federal governments for 45
yers and have administered the
social security program for the
state of Kentucky under six ad-
ministrations without violating
either state law or federal stand-
ards in filet or in spirit.
-At this advanced stage in my
political life, it is foolish to think
that I would destroy the reputa-
tion that I have built up over a
period of 45 years.- he said
The ennanissinner said t h e
charges against him were made
by what he called -politest hack-
neys- and added. "charges of this
character have been leveled at
me many tins before by devious
apcortunists, to no avail."
Barnes said. -metropolitan news-
papers. beth in news columns and
in editorials, hive fr.srn time to
time slanted • the news. and by
inneunde and insinuation. h .1 v
deliberately and maliciously at-
tempted to smear me and others"
Barnes displayed copies of sim-
ilar memoranda issued by him be-
fore primary and state elections
each year since 1950. In each, he
urged the employes in his depart-
ment to register end vote, usually
saying it was their patriotic duty
to de so Each of the memos was
worded almost identically .
Barnes added he has been send-
ing out similar messages to work-
ers in tne economic security de-
partment twice ee.h year for the
past 20 years.
He said that in each instance,
copies have been sent by him to
federal economic security officials,
purely as • matter of office rou-
tine
Barnes said being investigated
would be nothing new for him. He
said over the years, he and his
department have been investigat-
ed seven times by federal officials
for possible Hatch Act violations,
and in each instance were cleared
of the charges
Barnes wryly added that he not
only has been investigated seven
times by federal officials, but at
least 20 times by newspapers —
each year at elenion time.
On another subject, Barnes crit-
icized the Christian County Board
ad Registration and Purgation for
taking his name from the voting
lists just before the May 29 pri-
mary.
He said he believed the board's
action was "prompted by the fact
that I supported A. B. Chandler
for govetnor."
! The ,members or the credentials
committee will be nominated by
the d.strict conventions eh:eh will
meet Tuesday. just nitre hours
bet ore the state convention is
iealled to order.
The district meetangs will al
so
nem:nate delegates to the national
i.,neiivsetnattie cinon.c pzeitst-iee rnd ntieaml bevleetors.d
The first business of the state
EDT for a last-ditch attempt at
settlement.
Steel plants already were shutting
clown
In Washington. federal mediators
were keeping a close watch but
indicated they have no plans at
the moment for intervening itt
the steel dispute. It was indicated
that the Federal Mediation Service
will not step in unless negotaationd
become deadlocked and fedeitil
mediators feel they might be able
Ii' help
Gary Furnaces COO i
At 1 a.m. EDT. US Steers
giant plant at Gary. Ind.. !
world's largest steel installati
began cooling its furnaces U.
Steel ordered its plants in till4
Pittsburgh area to start shutting'
down later today.
Bethlehem Steel, which tit(
US Steel produces one-half t .
nation's annual steel output of
million tons, also ordered 14
plants to beirgin the shutdown goner
cess today. and other comishlet
said they would follow suit accord-
ing le local conditions
Since it takes tine., days to coot
furneces and two weeks to heal
them up regain, at least one mil-
lion tans production wit* be lost4,,,. averted be-
tore orday elpenelp. when the
union s contract expires
C'onteset Extension Selected
The talks were. recessed wit,
the steelworkers, rejected a aiip-
pa ny proposal to continue the nee,
gotiations under an extension
the present contract and the in-
dustry spokesmen turned down ..,e
union proposal to extend the eit,t
rent contract 15 days with all rbirtv
contract benefits to be retroseive
to July 1.
The company said an a
on retroactivity would !see
union with "n,ithing to lose"
said the talks should proceed cell
with "equal pressure on both nate
ties."
David J McDonald, president ot
the union. said the company plait
would put a ''premium on pro-
cri•stination" and would mean that
union members would be wee-Rini
during the new contract year at
"last year's wages."
Issue Is Contract Length
The main difference between
the two sides is the industry's 4 .
mend for a five-year contract. The
steelworkers are believed accepts.
ble to a three-year contract
Aiompany proposal for a four.
year and four-month contract with
"proportionate redaction of t h a
new benefits- met swift union rita
jection. Wednesday
A report that the corn patties
were about' to propose a three-
year contract with an even great-
er reduction in wage hikes nevet
materialized Wednesday and corn•
pony executives were reported
split over the move
Company sources said that un-
employment will be felt slightly
in the steel inoustry and in allied
industries and will increase as the
shutdowns occur The industries
expected to be hardest hit imme-
diately .ate construction. railway
car building and the petraleum in-
dustries whi_h need steel imme.
diately.
The auto industry will be able
to roll with the punch for the
time being because of lagging




CHICAGO 'IP — Bandits found
at hot going when they tried to
crack safe with an acetylene
torch, so they poured cold bottles
of soda-pop over the safe to cool
it off They got away with $10.000
In cold *ash
U. S. AMBASSADOR CHOSEN
, MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay itat —
:The Uruguayan government an.
nounce-el that Julio Lacarte-Mure
1would be appointed ambassador tg
the United States. He now is
I f ence posts.- ambassador to Bolivia.
BOX CAR POLMCS
MILWAUKEE. Wet 414 North
Western Railroad brakemen J
ohn
Neiacy. 62, received a suspen
ded
$100 fine for using box
cars to
proclaim his political beliefs 
Of-
ficials said they got complaints
from as far as the deep 
South
bout such boxcar slogan
s as
-Senator Wiley - vote hi
m out.'
Senator McCarthy is lowering 
the
boom on labor 'nos.- an
d "the
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=nom  moms asin.iminw =mom. t Brooks Lawrence Is Pumping
-SPORT PARADE-
Ave , hicago, 80 Bolyston St. Boston. 
By JACK CUDDY
d at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for 
transmission as 
United Press Sports Writer
Second class Matter NEW 
YORK 11  - U J.m Wilson
pitches the White Sox to the
SUBSall— PTION RATES: By Carrier
 in ilurray, per weak 20e ner
1
- - ',American League pennant - an
d
wieroh It5c. In Calloway and adjoonng 
nounties, per year 83.50, tose-
' 
he's mak mg a mighty fine try-
where, $5 50.
•
THURSDAY — JUNE 28, 1956
REDS CAN'T BE TRUSTED
The four-power ••neutral" armistice su
pervision team
in Korea has been expelled by Uni
ted Nations for "flag-
rant vipOations of the armistice a
nd perversion of the
truce tiams role."
, The commission is made up of repr
esentatives of Swit
erland, Sweden. Poland and ('zec
hoslovakia. and tho-
9 the latter two Communist nations are accused of usingtt1/ 
eir official positions to cover up
 Red armed build-lit
North Korea. especially in the ille
gal building
4Ids and increase in fighter planes.
1
i 1President Syngman Rhee has 
been complaining
;along that this was taking place
, but United Nations h.
leaned over backward to kee
p from upsetting IL
"heutral" commission the Reds i
nsisted on as one of the
tormei of th armistice.
It seems the end of the Korean W
ar is the same as the
erill of World War Two, so tar as Inte
rnational Corn-
ntunism is concerned. Instead of en
ding the war it mere-
ly changes from a hot war to a 
cold one.
.And if a state of war ends Commu
nism will be on its
weiy out because it provides for worl
d revolution. It hasn't
made any head-w tly in the las
t three yestr. and there is
al good chance it won't if the fre
e nations' stick together.
seems that's what they intend to
 do in Korea.
TEAM WINS-FAN LAMENTS When 
Garcia returned to his car





/.....-HICAGO IP - Del:ght beca
me




' el Garcia. even ough he 
Cubs
t the New York Giants 6.5
- - 
found a home run by ihe
Will.* ;Mays had cracked tht.
eondslueld and another by Ch
i-
cago's Edd.e bliks.s had arnaii!!
ed
r the side w.ndow
L.A. FROM N.Y. IN 59 HOURS
ACTIMSS Virginia O'Brian
 looks surprised and Torn Clark 
looks
happy as he sits in his R
enault in Los Angeles after a drive
 of
59 hours. l2 minutes from
 New York with his wife. He and
 Illra.
Clark not shown) were 
alloaOne, themselves 120 hours for 
the
trip to L.A. and back to N
ew York.. (international Sose
dpliolo)
the Yankees will kick themselves
all oter the kit for passing up
an opportunity to get him 
this
winter.
Since ..bteining the 34-year old.
solenhroveing WIlson from the
Orioles on May 21. the White
 Sox
















4:: Tres and Wilson has clicked off
tax victories to bring his record
to 10-3.
Thioughout mos: ef last Wnter
the Yankees dickered with the
OriAcs, expressing an intecest in
I-B
altimore catchers Bill Wight. nay
i Moore and W::son. First the Yan-
kees were interested in Wight,




Oriole officials indicated they
. I. pe or bids and the
'Yankees listed such players as
second baseman Gerry Coleman
and pitcher Tom Morgan as avail-
..bles,
80.4.T SPEEDERS BEWARE
' MT. CLEMENS. Mich. RP -
• • 2 
Piste:bed over reports some motor
Life Into clinic' Flag Drive wild men" on Lake St.Macomb Coanty Sheriff 'Harley





Ensign decided to act. Ensign
 got
fly MILTON RIt'HMAN
United Press Sports Writer
I a guy who once was given
six blood transfusions and a:mast
r
aft for dead. unbeaten BroOks
loawirense is certainly pumping
Plenty of life into Cincinnati's
pennant hopes.
The Redlegs now are only a
half gome cut of first place . in
the National League and it was
Lawrence. a 31-year old .2arclina1
cast-off who put them there by
nailie.g Mien his 10th straight
vic:ory without a defeat Wednesday
:nit ht while _defeating the Pira
tes,
10-2.
The Orioles neld out for still
inotkier Yankee player and while
.1..gotiations were going on. the
Bronx Bombers lust interest in
..btain:rg W:ght because he got off
a poor start. So the Yankees
n cased their attention on Wilson
r..1 Moore but finally decid.x1
..either of them was worth what
he Oratles were asking.
Wilson's billnant she-wing with
:he White Sox so far meet come
as a particularly annoy:ng boom-
erang to the Y:•nkees. especially
in view of the poar pitching
W. L. Pet GB they have been gettin
g frem Bob
85 24 :43 
.Turley and Mickey McD..nrnott. t
wo
36 23 Nal .. hurlers they cent all-o
ut to obtain
35 27 .585 IL., ' fr
om other clubs.
34 31 323 4 
No Chance Kitimat Hine
31 30 517 3 When the Whit,. S
ox acquired
27 36 4S 10 
Wilson from the Orioles. Chi
cago
Si 35 407 11 
Manager Marty Marion said: 
'
124 37 3 12 
th -Wiout a pitcher like Wils
on 
93 
we didn't have a choriee to 
win
the pennant but now that 
we've
Yesterday's Games - sot 
'him. I honestly tlenk we ca
n
Broolela-r 8 Chu-ago 2 
win it all."
St. Louis 6 New York 0 
, The Yankees viewed
 Wilson's
Phiit 4 Nelw 3. 11 inns.. night
 
1. .ransfer from Ba;itmore to Chicago
Ctheinnati TO PIttlaunter-ee 
rectse-o4ni1en1. undue ala
rm; certainly
I they never felt. Inc ex- 
tee
right-hander could pc ly mak
e
all that difference to the 
White
Sox pennant chances.
Wilson has had to wait a 
long
h n.ered for the Phi
llies ch..,
time /or stardom to b
eckon. In Logan and -Hcnk Aar
1945 he %%35 alm.:st kiL
ed by
connected for the Braves.
line drive off Hank 
Greenbere's
bat As he I. y in h.s 
hospital bed 
Craig. Dodgers Win
he debated whether to 
return to 
The Dcdet rs swept t
hee- 1.1.,
game series with tne Cur.
K.
baseball and he admits 
raw he
Today's Games
Brooklyn st New York, right





New York at Pittsburgh. night
Milwaukee at Chic-ago
C:nce.rsiin at St Louis. night
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
New York 43 24 642
Chicago 37 Es 617 21..
Cleveland - M 27 .5:1 s
Boston 32 31-506 9
Blisitimore 31 35 470 Ills
Detroit 27 36 ea 14
Washington 28 42 400 HO,
K ,nsas City 35 41 179 171,
Yesterday's Games
12 P., It
Peert-n 11 Chit . 9
W:_thingtan 3 D.t ,,•t 1
New York 5 Kans 0 'St:, 2. r....n
!
Today's Games




, Chirag, at veI•nd, night
B ',tor. at Baltimore. night
W,shington at Ne iv York, night
I -Lawrence is our good luck
icharm,' explains Cincinnati 
Man-
hg-:- Bordie Tc'bbetts, -becau
ge




• The Recllegs came from behind
I Wednesday night to knock out Bob
Friend in the eighth inning with
a r.:ne-:un rally put together on
six singles, two walks and four
Pittsburgh errors. Lawrence gave
way for a pinch hitter in the
explosive eighth so he celebrated
his 10th triumph under a shower.
Lawrence Key Hurler
By all odds. the 205-p,:und Law-
reare is the key pitcher in the
Re diegs' spectacular cl.mb 
this
season but less than two yea
rs
ago he lost more than 30 pounds
because of bleeding ulcers and it
was only those transfusions th
at
helped keep h.m alive.
Even so, the Card.nals decid
ed
ine to take a chance v...
th him
ari traded him to Cin
omnati
:before the current sensim 
began.
The Redlegs are still c
herring
over that deal
Stan Pnpata's 14th homer of 
the
season in the 11th innin
g gave
the Phillies a 4-3 victor
y over
blow. a -mighty wallop ov
er the
the. litizonsLeue-leatirMaiii Brot 
adisi/Loonp. aot‘a..'s
Stadium. came off reliever
 Er:: •
le:t field root at- Cc
nnie Mack
.1, nnson and earned 
the Ph
the Araves, who hid' eqiiiie-Tro -




J. nes and Andy Se
minick si-
.ens.dered giving it up 
game that was tv.
Mabee No-flitter
For the next few 
years het
4rtifterl between the 
majors and l




ante June 12. 19G4 
when •
by ta,nsturzna. Brookly clinched
the contest by jumping on Warren
Hacker for four rais 90 five
hits in the fourth ifining. Roger
:rang racked up his seventh victory
although he yielded to Don Bewsent
in the eighth. Carl Furillo homer-
ed
. A pair of homers by Ken Boyer
and the five-hit pitching of Tom
Poholsky swept the Cardinals to a
6-0 victory over the sMking Giants.
Boyer hit both of his herneis oil
lefty Johnny Anturielli. who also
yielded • home run to Hal Smith!
Cleveland ran its weaning. 'Wyk
to eight g..tnes in the American
League by battling bre:k from an
eight-run deficit to beat Baltimore,
12-11. in 11 innings.
Jtito Carrasquers fifth hit, a
single to left field, scored Al
Rosen from second baoe with the
warning run as reliever Don Mossi
was credited with the victory.
Trailing 9-1. the Indians rallied
cith single, Fred Hatfield, axle-
Noweil and DaVe Philley eAt
hcmered /or Chicago. Reliever Ike
Delock was the winner.
Southpaw Bob Stealer of. Wash-
ington held Detroit toe Lye hits
in handing the Tigers their Ithh
stzaisht setback, 3-1. Wiesler out-
pitcned Frank Lary and had a GbAtm"'":'
 
500 Yea:11 ago.
shu.cut until Charlie Maxwell hit p:,E.----raf
eH.- ramieja4
nis 13th homer in Inc har.h. , 
-
Pete Runnels hit A homer for the
Senators
himself a motor bo..t and
 is
piepared to give chair to 
"wild"
boat haitellars. He is also 
equipped
with a siipply of toffic 
tickets.
.The 'Yankees inczeasod their
lead ever the second-plaice Whitc
Sox to 2,-1 gannee with a 5-2
victory over the Athletics. Turn
•Sturdivent pitched a five-hitter in
posang fifth victory eltrecu
gn
Tom Morgan had to retire t
ne
/last two batters in tin! nin
th.
Hank Bauer hit liki 16th itome
r,
!e:f loser Art Ditm... :i th
e eighth
- inning.
for Si; runs in the fourth with,
the aid of Al Rusen'e twberun I -
homer. They then tied the sco-e
at 11-all in the bottom of •
ninth after the °sides had !,
twice in the top of thi
Tito Francona and Dick
hemered Baltimore.
Bosox Step Mame
The Red Sox snapped the W •
Sox' nine geme winning slleak
with an 11-9 victory by rallying
for three runs in the -eighth. Do
n
Buddin deubled with two cut 
to
start the winning rally and Dick
Gernert. Billy Goodman. Billy
Klaus arid Ted Willicms followed
HISTORIC DISPENSATION
CHAUMONT. Fiance -- 
More
then 100.000 Roman 
Latholic pil-
grims are expected to 
receive
a five-centuries old s
pecial Papal









Tom Ewell with Sheree
North
rd./2re_ r-czrzr&A:
SAV-WAY STAMPS ARE VA
LUABLE
14 Stamps and this coupon
Now Worth S1.40
on $2.00 Subscription to Rea
ders Digest
Just mail 14 SAV-
WAY STAMPS togethe
r with















* MURRAY, KY. 
* HAZEL, KY.
?Ached a no-hit. no-run 
game
he Braves aga.nst the 
PhilLes.
But the Braves peddled hint to
.he Or.oles in April of 1956 a7
.1
even though he was te.loot fe,
ieventh-place club he posted
victories against 18 defeats.
Thioe dozen v.rtaries. plus 
I,
fact that a number of his 1,•
Occurred in exstptitnally c:,
games opened not only the e,
•,1 the Yankees but the eyes 
..
a number of other clubs as welt
Several t.mes dunne the past
winter the Orioles had inanries
about W:lson from var.ous Am
eri-
can League clabs but no deal for
taint was consummated until la
st
;month.
I And from the looks of
!the Yankee pitching mig
ht
an mucn a: sea today tied
'Bronx Bombers m.ssed 
hi
on Wilson.









with exciting new cups
Wonderful Peter Pan bras lift you
to new loveliness! Select the
style designed especially for yhttr
figure type - both come with
attachable straps for scoop,
r'esrular and halter necklines.
For the small and is-between siae
HIDDEN TREASURE' adds fullness
confidentially, without pads. White cotton
broadcloth, 32-36 A, :Q-303 B. 3.95
White nylon with embroidered trim.
32-36 A, 32-38 R. C. 5.95
For the average figure ....
PE• TAL LIFT t has "petal" feature, in soft cup, for
permanent uplift. White cotton broadcloth with daint
y
embroidery. 3246 A. 32-3,8 B, C. 3.95




Brighten your kitchen with






• Plastic Top Defies
Wear and Stains
• ,Large Family Size:
36" a 48" closed.
Extends to 48" a
60" with 12" leaf







Big 5 Piece Dinette Set only $8995.and your old suite
SPARKLING CIIROMSTEEL DIN
ETTE has
wonderful plastic top in 
choice of colors ill
woodgrains or decorator patte
rns . . . double
tube Chromsteel legs are 
highly resistant to
scuffing and dents . . genu
ine brass accents
on leg furrules, plastic fet.
Yetill enjoy the convenience o
f the extention t
top that expands from 36"x
48" to 36"x60" with




Stunning color combinations can 
lie acheiveii
in chair upholstery to match, harmonize
 or con-
trast with table top. The washable vinyl p
lastic
upholstery cleans easily. Matching Chr
omsteel
chair legs also have genuine brass ferrules and
plastic glider feet.
Come In And See This Smartly 
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For FREE COLOR TV SET
In The Way of TV Sets
SEE THE BIG PARADE OF VALUES!
SPECIAL
During June Only
on this 21" TV set
We will have a special price on this beautifnl 21" RCA
Victor Television during June. Stop in and see the cle
ar











Everyone is eligible to register for this set excepyh
e
owners and employees of Ward-Elkins and their immed
i-
ate families.
This Set Valued at $69500




3 ri ICTO II
than any other
television
CONSOLE MODELS * TABLE MODELS




We are the only firm in West Kentucky that has
equimment to service your color televisioret.
StE US FOR BLACK and WHITE AND
COLOR RCA TELEVISION


















Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activitifa
Weddings Locals
Circle II Of firSCS
Meets At Home Of
.1/rs. Waggoner
Mrs J N. W ner hos-
tes.s for the June meitaig of
Circle I of the Woman's Sonety
of Christian Service of the Firs:
Methodist Chun,* held at t h A
home of her dot/ratter. Mrs. Ralph
McCunstors or. Olive Street.
The chairman. Mrs G B Scott
conducted the bus.n..es session
which was devoted to ..rgari...zatIon
and Planning for the new church
year.
Mrs. Luther Jackson served a.s
program leader Miss Nancy Mc-
Cuiston gave a music.1 program
daring the sscial hour
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Waggoner who was assisted
















Lt. Commander J:rnmy Ban,
-nd family arrived nos week
Murray to von eon his parents,.
Mr. and 3L-s. H S. Bailey Sr..'
for several days Lt Cynamander
Bailey has beer. or:op:led, in West
Lafayette. lnd. and has been
transferred to ouisville where
they will go when' they leave
Murray




The Woman s Missionory Society
of the F.rst Baptist Chur h hold
a lunoheon at the church an
d
Circle III prmcnted the program.
-Thy Word — A Lamp A Light"
was the theme of the Ebn at Sere-
ace program with Mrs. Ragon Mc-
Darnel as the leader Mrs. E. C
Junes led the °Pen-trig Prayer to:-
towed by the scripture reading
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
 wits°, and from verses in Psalm
s. Proverbs.
daughters, noonle and Judy. 
re Peter. and Tunothy
turned re„enoy from „.,n.  
Miss Ruth Houston led in prayer,
friends in Kansas City. 
and the group sang the s o n g.
• • • • -Break Thou The B
read Of Life"
Bruce. weighing'
I Ta'ks were given as follows:
-Laborers Trgether Along The
Way" and "Sunday School Board's
Conuibutzons To WMU". by Mrs.
Paul Gargus: -Gnieeth and Serv-
ice" and Sur.day School Board
Personnel. Mrs E. C Parker:
-Relief arid Annony Board- and
the closing meditation, Miss Ruth
Houston
A son Randy
nx pounds 15 ounces, was born to
Mr arid Mrs Charles Frederick
Jorx... Jr of Farmington on
Thursany. June 14. at the Murray
Hospital.
Mr arid Mrs Harry Arthur
Eugene Puckett of Golden Pond
announce the birth of a alliughtno..
Pamela. weighing six pounds eight
ounces. born on Sunday. June 17,
at the Murray Hnepital
M.: and 3,L-s Ear: Franklin Bar-
nett 304 South Eleventh Street,
are Inc parents of a son. Keith
Dale. wegrung nine pounds. born
at the Murray Hospital Saturday.
J'.:ne :6
Ftntor, returned
:as*. week from Detruit. Mich,
where ante vowed her sons, Billy
Joe And Robert. ar.d the family of
the tenor .ncludirig the now baby
sort.
Miss Polly )t......er of Spr.rnifield.
3L-s. R H Felwel led the clos-
ing prayer which was follcwed




The norne of Mrs Raymond
Workman was the scene of the
June meeting of the Penny Home-
makers Club with eleven men'
hers and three visitors present
3L-s John Ed Waldrop read the
devotion and gave the thought
for the month. "Am I Dependable."
Plans were male for the annual
picnic t rte held at the City Park
on Tuesday. July 31.
The AM lesson on "Salads"
Funeral Wreaths with ner granornoth
er. Mn, Ben
Keys. Wen Md.:- Soren
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrangsql 
STOP THAT *TOW '
IN JUST 15 MUNI:TES.
•
1-1tif R 5,4 n t
15th at PopLar — Call 479 •
: ponsed yoar 4fac b
tny drog sloe Try noon-
dry.nn IT_H-ME-NOT for itch of
eczema. ringworm. .nsect Intes
foot acti or other mace itch
Easy to use day or night. Now to
Holland Druz Co
was iTireirby-11111.B. K. Trecatbarr
aria Mrs Richard Armstrong The
leaders. assisted , by the members.
made foe delicious salads which
were served with the luncheon at•
the noon hour
In tre afterroon. the members
made the wooden trays which
tees a continuation of the lesson
l
in May These nays can be used
for serving or on the wall fee
decoration.




A 1956 Pontiac driven by Abe Jenkins broke all e
xisting stock
car records on June 26, at Bonneville Salt Flats. Jenkin
s drove
an average speed of 118.375 mph for 24 hours, for a to
tal distance of
2,841 miles, 219 miles more than the previous run record
.




COME IN TODAY FOR A GOOD TRADE
MAIN STREET MOTORS









Mae J.,..nn Sparn. daughno of
Mr and Mrs. Bennie Spann. Beale
Street. Murray. became the bnde
of John Jesse Summons, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Simmons of Hazel,
on Saturdoy, June 16.
Theo wedding vows were read
by Bro. Clements in Corinth. Miss.
Miss Rancia Broach and Ted
Cunningham were tlte attendants
for the couple
The bride chose to wear for the
wedding a white sheath cotton
satin embroidered dress with lav-
ender and white accessories. Her
corsage was a purple orchid Miss
Broa.h wore a blue cotton satin
embroidered dress with white ac-
ceemories and A corsage of white
carnations
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a wedding trip to
St Louis. Mo.. and are now at
bane on South Sixteenth Street
Mrs. Simmons is a graduate of
the Murray Training School where
she was valedictorian of her class.
She Is now employed by t h e
Woodmen of the World. The bride-
groom is a graduate cf Hazel
High School and IS now employed
by the Hazel Plumbing Company.
DECLARED FIRST
Bridal Shower Is
Given .In Honor Of
Mrs. John Simmons
Mrs John Jesse Sim:norm, the
former Muis Joann Spann. was
honored at a miscellaneous, shower
given recently at the home of Miss
Randa Broach
The hostesses for the bridal
occas.on were Miss Broach, Hass
Nancy Thompson, Miss Hilda Mc-
Cuisten. and Miss Martha Gard-
ner
For the event the honoree wore
a kivendar organdy dress and was
presented a corsage of lavendar
carnations by the hostesses.
The gifts were displayed on the
table where the honoree opened
them for the guests to view
Refreshments were served from
the beimufully appointed tea table
overlaid with a purple cloth and
centered with a gorgeous ̀ arrange-
ment of purple flowers.
Thirty guests were present.
• • • •
Social Calendar
Thursday. June ti
The Pants Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Coleman at ten o'clock.
• • • •
PERSONALS]
Ra Mr and -Mrs. y Dowdy
Munny and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dowdy of St Louis. Mo. attened
the wedding of their son and
brother, Bobby Gene Dowdy. to
Mira Peggy Moncier on Saturday,
June 16. at Bristol. Tenn
AT BERMUDA
Tani Flnisterre, owned by ( ari
eton Mitchell. takes In sal3
after crossing the Meals line. 
The yawl Is 36 feet long.
Umur of the 46-foot Fads reaceed. Th
e Elda ran aground f
near Bermuda, a complete loss at $15.000 to 11100.000
.
CORRECTED TIME goes the nod to
 the yawl Finisterre as winner
of the annual Newport, FL I., to 
Bermuda yacht race, at first
reported to have been won by the 5
9-foot Swedish yawl Bolero,
which set a new record of 70 hours, 11 minutes, 3
9 seconds for the
run. Allowances for hull speed, 
over-all length, sail area and other
factor; put the Inmate!, e iii fist pla
ce with a corrected time of





WINNERS OF THE SIXTH an
nual Elks National Youth Leadershi
p
contest, Jeanne Lailuke, 18, Mount
 Vernon. Ind., and Joe E.
Pendergraft, 19. Joplin, Mo., receive 
their awards from Bernard
M. Shanley. secretaty to Pre
sident Eisenhower, in this White
Itrome ceremony. More than 53,000 high 
school seniors In 48 states





Mrs. Gaylon, Morr:s and son. Mr.
I and Mrs C B Snyder, Mrs. Dothe,
Nicholl. Mr and Mrs. Charlie!
Wicker. Mr. and Mrs. Oma
n!





Monday. lune 25. 1956
news after ben* in the hospital 
Ilifiri. Elli Morns 'hasn't been: 90 I
well the past week
1.1ntk•rwent a tonsilecterny at the Mr and ham. Charlie Wicker 
of
General Hospital on June 9th Was
My datialger; Mrs Warren Sykes.
ckrned 
*gm there to Site b°rne of Mr and Mrs Jack Key
Paduc-ab spent the week end with.
in Puryear where I was carred for Mr. and
 Mrs. Warren Sykes and
a week by the -help of Mrs. Glynn Susan visited R
 D Keys Thurs-
Orr and Miss Emma Hooper. I
returned to my home Tuesday of
this we where I'm slowly im-
proving.
Visitors ass as follows: Etro
Lasslter, Mrs. Ora Poyner, Mrs.
Steely Belle West. Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Taylor, Grace Humphreys,
Essie Orr. Velma Lone Orr, Edith
Orene Paschall. Irene
Galli:noire and children, Mrs. Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs Telt Orr and sons,
Mr. and MrS. Barden Nance, Mr
and Mrs. Coyn Nance. Ancil Wick-
er, Pauline Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Fletcher. Arlin Paschatl,
Mr. and Mrs Henry Sykes and
son. Mrs. Once Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Gallimore, Bro.
and Mrs. Terry Sells and daughter,
iMr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
lima Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. George
Jerdrons. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and son. Mr and Mrs.
Elbert Elkins. Mr. and Mrs. MU-
ford Orr and son, Mrs FA. Mor-
ris and Howard Morris, Mr and
Woman's Missionary
Union Day To Be On
Friday At Camp
The Woman's Missionary Union
Day will be held at the South-
western Regional Camp on Ken-
tucky Lake on Friday. June 29,
from ten o'clock In the morning
to rime-it:arty o'clock in the even-
ing
All WMS members are urged
to attend and bring their dinner
and supper. Drinks will be furni-
shed by the camp
The speaker for the morning
will be Harold Heiney. Indian
missionary Miss Mary Morehead
will be the weaker for the even-
ing
Al4 BMOC members. are -La -ar.I1VC
at six o'clock in the evening
day night
Mr. One Kuykendall is, sick It
was carried to Murray Hoepo
Thursday for treatment and re-
turned home.
LIEJILCTS INVITATION
Capt. peter Townsend. ex-beau of
declined an invitation to compete I
Britain's Princess Margaret. h
as
auStoYDrnot:Australia tr —Group I
next month in an Australian








has been named 
fifth President of
the University by 
the. Board ot
Trustees. Dr. Diikey 
succeer
Dr. 11. L. Donotan, Pre
ladent lot










FRIDAY and SATURDAY -
•





We're The FIRST to Offer You This OUTSTANDING
S A L E- FAMOUS NAME LADIES SHOES
Your First Chance at Super Reductions of NEWEST
I 956 STYLES . . . . Just at the Height of the Season!
STARTING FRIDAY
MORE SHOES. . MORE STYLES, MORE VALUES





Reductions up to 1/2 Price
PASTELS, PATENTS, NAVYS, BEIGES,WHITES
All Heel Heights
VALUES up to $18.95
GROUP OF FLATS AND WEDGES
A Nice Selection — Values to $10.95
Now - - - $5"






























































By CHARLES M. McCANN
I tilted Press Staff Corresponant
The Kremlin has suffered a big
tback in its attempt to blame
set Stalin for all the crimes of
Ine Soviet Russian dictatorship.
The French and Italian Ccmmu-
ni<tiparties, the two largest in
W.-stern Europe, have issued pro-
• ..uncements of policy on the 'au-
did, it all .campaign of the
ew Soviet collective leadership.
'Both parties agree, that Stalin
riled. But both take the view
• ,.he men who denounce Stalin
is Russia's evil genius were
active accompLices.
Both parties agiee also that in
(atoll it will • be necessary for
thellr to take a more independent
ltutude ineteadeof blindly follow-
ing the Moscow party line
Leeks Like Blander
This now development makes it
,,re likely that, as has been sug-
Premier Nikolai A Bul-
Soviet Communist party
,tier N-iltita S. Khrtischev and
useir fellows blundered in debunk-
ing Malin so savagely and so corn-
It is becoming increasingly evi-
dent how deeply the debunking
all but the inner circle
01 Communists in Russia, and all
(- ,rnmunists including the topmost
.iders in satellite and other cowl-
... ,tri
The one Communist who has
creed from it all with prestige
,rntshed is President Tito of
olania, who denounced Stalin
.711 eight years ago.
Unless all present' indications
-e misleading, -Titoism" is going
to spread.
The Bloc Boss?
It is indicated not only that non-
T{..ssian Communists parties are
r-g to show an increasingly in-
dent tendecy but that The
wind up as the leader of a
sk of Commuist countries in
likaste-Fn nrope— — -
Pa lmiro Togliatti. leader of the
Italian. Communist party, started
the newest flart,:-up in the Stalin
situation.
His party is the lafgest Commul
nist party in • Europe* outside of
Russia itself. Poland, largest Of
the Soviet satellites, has about
1,400,000 Communist party mem-
bers.. Yiggislavia has but about
650,000. Italy has more than 2,000,-
000.
Togliatti, in a formal statement
of policy, said that he could 11-'
accept the idea that Stalin sinnt-.1
alone.
' Question Of Responsibility
"The question of the responsibil-
ity of the entire Soviet dire must
be considered," he said. 'This in-
eludes those comrades who today '
have taken the intiative in de-
nouncing the errors of Stalin and
their consequejices."
'Togliatti said also. that -the So-
viet model of Comrn.unism can
not and must not be obligatory .
any more."
The French party's statement
was made public by its Politburo, i
or inner leadership, It was issued ,
in the name of the 650,000 mem-
bers of the French party. It took
the Italian line. It said that it a.
unjust to blame Stalin for all Li,
carors of Soviet leadership. It !
called for "a profound Marxist
analysis" of what happened dur-
ing the Stalin era.
Both the French and Italian par-
ties seemed to make it plain
they will no longer regard i.
Kremlin as infallible.
gxvt..osivEs ENDANGER JAIL '
LIVERPOOL, England an —
Police unearthed a cache of hirh
explosives big enough to blwa
half a jail. The explosives v.
hidden by a gang of safe-cru.• -
at the top of one of tw,, 4.
[4,/tretS flanking the main
Walton Jail.
UNAUTHORIZED SOLO FLIGHT
WIESBADEN. Germany an —
A young airman was "neither
insane nor intoxicated" when he
flew a wtin-engine transport into
Rhineland slues for a one-hour
solo joyride, the U 
S. Air Force
said Officials said Airrrnan 1-C
Thomas H Smith. of Silks, Alaska.
1fl -tare u-eourt•
unauthorized C47 flight.
1 SAILS TO NEW BERMUDOMARK ,
•
THE SWEDISH YAWL 
Bolero crosses finish line in 
Bermuda, winning
the annual 635-mile ra
ce from Newport, it, I
., in record time. The
old record of 71 h
ours, 35 minutes, 43 sec
onds, set in 1932 by
i
lighland Light, was 
chopped by one hour, 24 
minutes, four





THE ONLY WOMAN GRADU
ATE
."THAT'S OUR 
GIRL," say men graduates
 of Chicago Medical school
As Marjorie C. B
arnett of Manhattan Beach. 
N.Y., the only wom 1




































Ready To Eat Ham's
lb. 59c





Chicken Of The Sea
•
















12 OZ. JAR 9C
SWAN'S DOWN
Cake Mix EACH 29c






no. 303 can 10e
DOG
FRISKYS




qt. jar 19c 1A, gal. 35,


































By H. D. QUIGG
("tilted Press Staff Corresp
ondent
NEW YORK 1. —Reports Vi
m
Italy hint that the Leaning To
wer
of Pisa may have to be reb
uilt.
You probably know that 
the
Leaning Tower in the Middle Ages
was one of the seven wonders of
the world. And y e is pri)b
ably
can't name all the other six.
It's time we brought the list up
to date, using wonders that w
e
all wonder at every duty. Herewit
h.
the wonders of today's world:
1. The no-return beer bottle.
Before the advent of this stur
dy
monument 4) convenience. man
-
kind was knee deep in bot
tles,
waiting to be returned.
2. Singing commereials Won
-
. never cease--and neither doders
these things.
3. Strapless dresses The won-
der here is: Wonder whether it
'll
stay up"
4. View from the Empire State
Building Looks down on the
greatest agglomeration of masonr
y,
steel, and connivance in history.
S. Winston Churchill. A wonder
of this—or any other—world
6 High heels for unrnen and
jackets in summer for men. Th
e
wonder of the spectacle of mill
ions
of persons maiming and tortu
ring
themselves.
7. Air conditioning. Its -....ond
er-
tut.
And now back to the stori
ed
Tower of Pisa.
We have checked and found
there is no truth in the a
ncient
.e.gend that. Conrad Hilton 
is w-
ing to buy the tower, turn 
it int:
a hotel, and name it Zth
e Tutu
Hilton."
Nor is there substance to 
thi
repiirt that it is going 
to bi
turned into a restauran
t callec
-The Leaning Tower of 
Pizza."
There was a rumor, 
son::
months ago, that the 
Leaniy.
Tower sent a note to Big
 Ben Sr
London. The note said: 
"You'v,
got the time and I've got 
the ir.
This is true. We wouldn't 
er:
this piece ost a false note.
• 
SOME ALFALFA FIELDS
NEED TOP DRESSING NOVi
Alfalfa beang produced on
 SO—
low in phosphorus and 
potassiur
takes a large part of tho
se nuner,











top-dreng alfalfa crops 
to replac,
telese lest r.ut-ients. 
Top-dressir4




than after the secon
d cutting.
jfois low in 
phosphorus or




acre of phosphate 
.13205) and





tilizers to give the 
land proper




20 to 30 pounds
 of borax per
acre should be a
pplied.
Maier noted that 
there is r,
reed to top dres
s alfalfa if tl-•
soil is high .n ava-
lable phoschonss
land potass-.urn 
Soil tests are the
best way to determ
ine thi. leveL
`WOULDN'T MISS ASCOT'
THE AGA KHAN, worth his we
ight in gold and father of romant
le
My Khan. is wheeled to his race
 trac.ic box at Ascot, England.
an unexpected arrival on opening
 day. At right is his wife,
the Begum Age Khan, st.ou-n arri
ving later. lie said he "wouldn't
iniss Ascot for anything." 
(1 of enact iona1 Sonadpisolo0
CAUSE OF HOLLAND
GREET .HOFMANS, 'th
e "faith healer" repo
rted to have an unduly
strong innlicnce over 
gieen Juliana of the l
letherlarvis, is shown
striding to-b.kly frorp a 
bonding in Amsterdam. 
Her influence on
the queen has resulted 
in a growing rift be
tween the queen
sad Primo Bernhard. 
(International BoundpRote)


























I. Buy 5 lbs. Kost•
Send log Top t• K as<
/Allis. Toledo. Ohio
3. You will essusio• SO
,
reurtd
A.. 31, 1 0 56 -









10 to 14-16 lb. Avg.
HAM
lb. 59c















(LIMIT 2 CTN.) CTN. 15C











































































• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
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WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C Tune
s, phone o5. TF
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble end Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121, July 4C
Me/E YOU been looking foi an
'Mall filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We he
w
it in the Steetmaster „Fiie-It Cases.
All me.al construction with lock
and easy carrying nandle. (
display in tie Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
MONUMENT'S first class materi
al
granite and marble, .'arge selecti
on
styles, size. Call 65, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monumen
t
Works, Vister Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college. July WC
BUS1NE5,e MEN! Da you forget
(...!ROSSWOr.D PUZZLE 
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31 -crlo,oa
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those important appointment* 
or
perhaps remember them at the
last rnOnente Do you need a
 com-
pact attractively beund bo
ok for
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just t
he
thing in a Nascon Day-Meek-
Glance. Undated, refillable an
d
pocket-size with simulated leath
er
case with inner packei. Ledger 
dr




PURDOM & THCIaMON Ineurenee
Ageney. Fire, Auto, Casualty 
In-
surance. Acraes, f r o ir, aapit
e.
Theater., Phone 842. 
TF'C
BRITT/AN & HUTCHENS Gara
ge
now open. I'm able to go be.
 k
to work. Wouli appreciate 
your
business. Located at South 4th
 St.
Phone 964. Virgle Brittian.
June3OP
SINGER SEWING machine re
pre-
sentanve in Mureay. For sale
s,
service, repair, contact Leon Ha
ll
1617 Farmer. Ph. 160.2-M. 'TF
C
DO YOU neeo protect.on 
against
the loss of your valuables b
y area
Theft? Buy a compact Victor 'T
ree-
wre Chest certified by he Nat
ion•
al Associahen of Safe 
Manutat
'were. The Daily Ledger & 
Time!
qffice Supply, Phone 55 
l'F
DO YOU need a machine to
 staple
boeklets and folders from 8
 page,
to 128 pages' See tne 
Bostitce
Saddle. Stapler at he r any 
Ledge'











TWO ROOM unfurnished 
apart-




Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEI
FERT.
1955, In, Elizabeth Seifert Reprinted 
by perrnissloa of the publish.
en, Dodd. Heasi & Co.. Inc. Distribut





1 to be held In the st
aff room I
at the clinic, and, f
ive minutes
OW, Chad ran up t
he outside
Reps. In the recepti
on hall n
few people sat ucon 
the
and as be whizzed er
et them,
Newcil cad Well e
glan:cel at (Leh elate, 
end
'laughed. He Cisaapceied in
to lee
'oefice, ptillci oft Iu,i sivealee 
and
changed his shirt.
When Chad entered the •s:.eft
room he found a hale
-dozen
grave-faced nom seated ai
oand
the bare, gleaming table.
 Miss
IT was waiting for him. 
Chad
greeted the assembled men 
and.
before he sat down, pull
ed out
the tails of his shirt. It, 
was an
odd looking shirt, tied 
with
strings at the back of his 
neck;
the tail was stenciled 
plainly in
black. "County Hospital."
Every man looked grav
ely at
the shirt, the name and 
then at
each other. Eyebrows 
went tip,
lips curled down.
le The chairman made a sho
rt
speech about the reeLeons f
or call-
ing this meeting. Ile 
was a doc-
tor, and a good one. 
When he
finished he asked Dr. M
ays to
comment.
Chad rubbed the palm 
of his
hand over his face, 
shook his
head as if to clear it
, grinned
apologetically and then, 
getting
to his feet said brie
fly, "Would
It make a difference if 
you knew
',that all the
 charges against us
have been trumped up?
"
Surprise rippled in a 
double
wave down along the 
table; the
chairman showed his by 
jerking
his shouldert and 
blowing his
breath out between hi
s pursed
lips.





"Dr. Caskins, you so
und as If
we already' were in 
court."
111 "High time to b
e lining up our
ir side, wouldn't yet 
think ?"
• "High time," 
Chad agreed.
"But-If we are to m
ake a trial
of this nieeting, why 
don't we




his lawyer . . ."
And on that, ignorin
g all the
words being said to 
him, the
shouted demands that 
followed_
him, he walked st
eadily toward
the door. "Be hack i
n an hour,"
he paid pleasantly. 
"You call
W-S, get hen over 
here, and some
of his hospital gang 
with lam, if
they'll conic." Ile 
opened the
door, I'll 0(1 then be
ckoned with
his finger to liagei
.
When she came to 
the door,
•
reed he "leal h!: eeri throve,'
here. Together they tvnthed down
the long ball, cml, rs he pass
ed
the benches, he hit rel one fing
er
I, er Newell McCrillia 
ho nc ideeee
He let her ',recede len into
 the




"F Ye" ''1 • rinith t o re t
• ,' We- led '
"Ire he'll c-rec." Ca ea 
treated
at I': r, yeeenel arel 
the ;
t:i.ciilees v.:ate sla.i away fil
om
his Has.
"I know," he said l-ily, "th
at
you want to pii..ne youi pal, 
ea
icins-Smith. Report to him. B
ut
y•ou might as well lease. Hazel.
I'm not going to let you de
He pushed his chair away frore
the desk, pulled a foot out of its
moccasin, laid it across the °Usti'
knee. "Another thing I know," he
said slowly. "You gave the com-
plete file on Stella MeCrillis to
him and so it reached the news-
papers. Still anotber somethi
ng
I know." lie pulled at his ear
lobe. "I know that Wilkins-Smith
planted you here in my office."
She gulped, and began to weep.
"I was ready to help him fight
the clinic," She said finally. "But
when I met you-and knew what
you were eike-I told him that I
resume going to be smart enough.
I told him his scheme wouldn't
work."
"Why didn't you leave?"
Her smile was ravishing. "By
then, I didn't want to," she ad-
mitted. "By then I had come to-
'admire-you." tier voice dropped.
"I love you. I'm on your side."
Chad Mays laughed. Loudly,
merrily.
"You said you knew what I
was," Chad taunted her. "Didn't
you expect me to laugh? Surel
y,
if you know me so well, you real-
ize HIM ou In no way approach
my Ideal of a woman I cou
ld
love. The irl I love Is a lady,
Barr. No .'attire of hers wou
ld
attend or look vulgar, no move
she'd make, nor any word of hers,
would be the considered one of
expediercy. She-"
-Why, you red-headed ape!
You quack! You--"
Bhe knew all the words, and
she used them.. A gong clattered
in her throat. She would, s
he
threatened In a brassy scream,
fix ('had Maya.
lier face Was distorted wl
anger, her green eyes shot sparks.
Chad's mind was working rapid-
ly, fitting the last pieces of t
he
puzzle into their proper places.
"You men never stop to think
that a woraan could kill a 
man
for bet:1g tent kind cf n heel, teed
not eveu be sorry."
"A man," said C1 -"ti reftly,
"named Britton Van Horn?"
Haze: stopped cold,
"You lecleed up a rcw, didn't
you?" Chet' asked inexeiefee.
' W1,71 he se.. that he tees dee<
•.vith you" Sue,, a row, ceuple I
e.eth threats to ex as, him, that
hed an oeciesiou and died."
"Ile tried to pay me off," et,.
said "He brought me
moecy hem-. Alice Iilburri end
tc:i me But I had to rel. out.
:le ghoul:ea leave - se Hitt,
Chad, r_eter at. -vied been to each
ether!"
"It teas n feted mhztenc," Ovid
-7-reed po. ._:y. Then, his sore
was as soft as cotton, "Hew did
you manage to etsten sees/Jaz:en
on Lacey ?"
"Oh, that part was easy," said
Hazel brashly. "He had this at-
tack in my apartment-dropped
like he'd been shot I called
Claude. It was he who suggested
that we take Brit home-to save
scandal and talk, you know. We'd
make it seem as if he'd died as
he was putting his car Into the
garage -"
"And that's why," mused Chad,
"you had to come here as Wil-
kins-Smith's stooge. Because' he
had something on you."
"Well, I-I was the one who
told him that the clinic would
ruin him. But, yes-I-he--
Chad watched her for another
second or two. Then he laughed,
and dropped his chair far enough
so that his hand could reach the
row of buttons on his desk. Mut-
tering something about her bad
memory, he snapped one of the
buttons, leaned over to take a
spool from the recorder In the
open desk drawer beside him.
With the spool in his hand, he
stood up, went around Hazel as
if she were not there, walked
steadily through the outer office,
down the hall and along to Miss
Duckett's desk.
He laid the small reel beside
that nurse's hand. "Keep this
with you, Miss Duckett. I want
you to hang on to it until I have
a record of the Board meeting to
go with it. If you leave, Hike it
with you. Above all things," he
said, "do not give it to Miss Barr.
She is no longer my secretary.
I've fired her."
His moccasin soles slapping
he floor, he passed the bench
where the McCrillises sat, went
on to the door of the Board room.
With his hand on the knob, he
looked bark over his shoulder.
Miss Barr was going out through




GAS RANGE STOVE, large elec-
t:ic refrigerator, deep-fryer and
grill, drink box, 2 tables and 6
chairs, dishes, silverware ana glase
aro, feW .epiets and pans. Don
 ai.
Jeans Cafe Phone 9111 from 8 a.m.
to 3 pm. through Friday, June 29.
sI ' .1une2liC
Gold fish, craws. worms, chubs Phone 184
-W.
Ibe per doz. Will sell for half
the value of minnows new on
hand. $3000 down puts you in
busines.s with $2000 monthly in
come I arn of, in bad h ealth. Can A :US4), armless studio comb i
n
finance. R. ID Smith (Owner), good condition,
 suitable for re-
Gilbertsville, Ka. June3OP coverin
g. Ph. 1174-W June29C
•
YELLOW _ transparent apples. $2.25 liOUOWIOILIC
 WANTED: JesseeL






ONeRAL PRIOE Dresi Sale The




Tot's arid Teen Shop.
r• • June28C
STYLISH Fur Garments. $50 up.
Order now for ,fall delivery. Mrs.
Baker. 306 'Si:luta 7th Ste, Mayfield,
Ky. Jur.e3OP
CLEARANCE SALE. organdy 30c.
Rates 99e, print and ginghams lc
per inch. faille $1.69 values 88c,
terry cloth 88e, remnants FREE
with $6 purchese. New ehipmera
cf embroidered cotton satin. New
drapery samples. Open till 7.
Greenfield Fabrics, 3 ml. east of
Murray. Hwy. 04. June3OP
15 HP EV1NRUDE outboard motor,
14 foot aluminum boat with trai
l-
er. All brand new and will sell
cheap. See Henry Dawson. 301e,
North 12th St., Murray June3OP
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, cabinet
kitchen, automatic forced-air heat,
garage attached, utility room with
shower. Plenty of shade in large
lot. Seuth 11th St. $8,750. Call
1565-J. June29C
KY. DAM BAIT FARM, 100 ponds,
1 million minnows Well equipped
bait and tackle store in front with
200 ft. highway feentage on 282,
ea mile below Ky. Dam on Cal-
vert City road where you buy
those nice "Sainers" 3 doz. $1.00.
Ps
PLEASED AT USAF :FUND> HIKE
• USAF CHIEF OF STAFF 
Gem Nathan a". 'Twining, !show
n in Wash-
ington with Senator Stuart Sy
mington (Da Missouri, after t
es-
tifying before the Senate armed
 services subcommittee, indicat
ed
he was pleased that anot
her Senate committee, appropriat
ions,
voted to give the Air Force $1
,160,000,000 more than President
Eisenhower requested. General
 Twining was preparing to take




THIS EARLY BIRD, a baby
robin, is getting a banana
Instead of a worm, ordinarily
the stile diet uf such feathered
Infanta Feeding it is Mrs.
Corrine Dalsgaard, superin-











`Rae MUST TAKE THE
JOB HE'S OFFERED






















MAH LALLow POLL INDICATES
THEY'LL BE AGIN ME TI-PS
el'ARPa- BUT AH STILL GOT






It !s summer time down Concord
way and we have had a gpod
rain. so, crape should grove.
Mr Will Morton is still on
the sick list, as is Sam McCuteheon.
We hope they are icon better.
Me. arid Mrs. eccil Sills have
recently returned from a week's
visit to Detroit where the four
Outland eitlldren. Dellon Outland,
Mrs Trade Coleman, Mrs. Jewell
Witty and Mrs. Sills were together
for t:e !irrL, in ten years.
'The fo.en_. n'a Kindred
and her husband are at Iv:r
oe
this week from Detroit wee:e
a. _.




turns home this week after teach-\-
ing in Garden City. Michigan.
Miss Faye Lax who is employed
ei Nashville at an eleetrieal ap-
eance store spent last week end
I at hcme.
Mr. araiesselrs. Tom • Harris of
New Jei.,ay are spending the
week with Wilsa's _parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ot.s Loores.•• Wilma
taught dramatics and English xi
her town list school term.
We visited some former Stewart
County neighbors, Mr. and Mre.
Otho Oliver and son. Richard, a
Concord student, Sunday. They are
now live near Prov.dence on Ellis
Shemaker's place.
Otho had just rea.overed from
a serious illness when his wife
suffered a stroke. They do ap-
preciate the comfort friends have
been during their months of MiS-
trTtulle.
React Ile Classified
Rory Calhoun uses his fists to deal with villian R
obert
Middleton in the above scene from "RED SUNDOWN,"
the action drama in Technicolor which starts Frida
y for
a two day engagement at the Varsity Theatre. Others
in the cast are Martha Hyer and Dean Jagg..
r
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
June 26, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1324
Good Quality Fat Steers
Meditini Quality Butcher
Baby Beeves









180 to 240 pounds
_916.03-18.00
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OH, HES TOO SLY FOR THAT,
MY DEAR. HE'D CONVINCE THEM
I'M JUST A SILLY OLD LADY






















TI'M JUST A HELPLESS I'LL STAY
OLD WOMAN   -114510 ON FOR A
YOUR YOUTH, YOUR WHILE, MISS
p STRENGTH .' - - VERMEER:
i
ea-
T'END IfON ME!' IX • iron'
,..1615Rcttvedre
W-G cRAT T L-• .
a3.1'
By Ftaeburn Van Burs,
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10 Oz. Pkg. 39c
BALLARD
BISCUITS
2 - 8 Oz. Pkg.
25c




1e..% VIOL MA 1,
Now at KROGERS,
And only at Krogers
You Can Get COUNTRY
CLUB ICE CREAM! Just
One Spoonful, and you'll
Agree COUNTRY CLUB is the
smoothest, tastiest ever.
SMOKED
Sugar Cured - Tender Smoked III
BUTT PORTION . ... lb. 55c
FARM FRESH
PILLSBURY - QUICK WHOLE FRYERS lb 37c
Cinnamon Rolls
- 3 Oz. Pkg.



















91/2 Oz. Pkg. . . 27c
SWIFTS PREMIUM








































6 • 16 Oz. Cans LAWNDALE
CHEESE FOOD 2 lbs. 
25c
— MARSHMALLOW
OM RIPPLE COOKIES 8 Oz. Pkg. 
25c






34f POTATO CHIPS Lays Twin Pack -ii Oz 
Bag. 59c
10 lb.












SCOTT COUNTY Jumbo Can
3ORK & BEANS
3 Lb 4 Or
9n
-.cue




 Oz. Cans $1
1KROGER - Special Blend HEI
FETZ
ICED TEA ' 2 lb. 59c Sweet Pickles
22 Oz. Jar
39c
.1.1411 VALUABLE KROGER COUP
ON
COCA COLA
2 Cartons for 29c
and deposit
WITH THIS COUPON





WIENERS .. lb. 45c
STARK 1ST
TUNA 2 can 29c
NEW STORE HOURS
MON. - TUES. - WED 
8-00a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT  8:
00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
FREE
COCA-COLA
12 Noon to 8 P.M.
FRIDAY
AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR




TRACES Or' THZ 74 DEAD
THIS DEBRIS Was found In the Atlantic of
f Nev Jersey by U. S.
Coast Guard cutters searching tor
 possible survi‘ors of the
Venezuelan airliner winch went do
v.n With loaa f 4 
lives.
Upper: A photo To our loving 
son." charred papers. s pass-
port and other Items. Lai‘ier: A handbag, 
shoes. riaterwatioato)
NURSE IKE AROUND THE (-LUCA
AltOWSO-THIE-C1.00C nurses In a
tter.dar.re on President E.ser,-
hower are ifrorn left) Capt. 
Lorene P. Miller. Norfolk. Va.. 7
a m. to 3 p.m.; Cant. Anna Mae 
V. McCabe, fieUertown,
3 p.m. to 11 p.m.: Bia.j. 
- E Judd, DeSoto. Ill.. 11 p.m.
 v.)
IUST LIKE NEW
3 1954 Ford Hard-Top - One owner
NDER PRICED!
1953 P-mtiac - 4 dr. - Low milage
I OVELY LITTLE SPORT CAR
1:?.53 Chev. - Bel-Aire - 2 dr. - Gold arid ivor
y
VOU'LL LIKE THIS ONE!
I 1952 Chev. - 4 Dr. Dark green - New Tires
ITH OF JULY BARGAIN!
f 1951 Nash - 2 Dr. - Overdrive $295.
00
CURE IS A BEAUTY!
1952 Buick - 4 Dr. Special - Black and 
White
DRICED TO SELL
I- 1953 Plymouth -4 Dr. - 2 Tone Green - R & 
11
I2XCEPTIONAL BUY!
ti.4 1952 Ford 4 Dr. - 2 Tone Fordomatic
VOSTS VERY LITTLE TO DRIVE
Li 1951 Nash - One Owner - Overdrive
INSIST ON SEEING THIS!
I 1951 Ford - 2 Dr. - Dark Blue - Good Tires
4 S CLEAN AS A PIN
1949 Dodge Coupe - Just A Good Car
1 OW PRICED TRANSPORTATION
IA 1949 Chevrolet - Black • 4 Dr. - Whitewall Tires
L'IlE THIS ONE FOR SURE




"WE WILL NO7 BE UNDERSOLD"
••••••-ow •
